St Jude’s Wishlist 2021
Can you help us source these much-needed goods?

Thank you
Thank you for your interest in donating goods to The School of St Jude. The Wish List below contains items that
are difficult or expensive to source in Tanzania.
Tanzanian customs authorities at the border will most likely require you to present a taxation waiver letter for
you to be able to bring these items to St Jude’s. Please contact us in advance at
DonorRelations@schoolofstjude.co.tz so we can send you a tax waiver letter and provide advice
about priority items listed below.

Please note
• Educational materials and stationery

are always required, especially quality,
accurate information and pictures
about Africa.

• We have plenty of Australian

informational resources and small clip
-on koalas. We do not require any more.

• We cannot use large-sized, stained or

heavily worn clothing. It is against
Tanzanian law to send or donate
used undergarments.

Art supplies

Geography resources
• Durable world globes

• Coloured A4 paper

• Maps of the world showing relief physical features

• Coloured pencils and crayons

e.g. mountains, rivers, oceans, rocks, coral reefs and
different vegetation

• Measuring rods
• Navigation compasses
• Spirit level
• Trough compass

Science and mathematics
resources
• Alcohol thermometers

• Acrylic and poster paint

• Small rubber gloves (for students 5-13 years old)

• Art text books

• Magnetic bars

• Balloons

• Marbles

• Blending stumps and tortillion

• Mathematic sets

• Charcoal pencils

• Non programmable scientific calculators (Casio fx-

• Dye powder and liquid
• Fixative spray
• Glitter
• Graphite pencils
• Paint brushes (large and small)
• Paint palettes
• Shading pencils
• Small stretched frames with canvases
• Water based colour markers

Stationery

991) - Urgent

• Small first aid kits

Information charts or models of:
• Human body, especially urinary system and

reproductive systems, sensory organs and teeth

• Insects
• Simple machines
• Water, carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen cycles
• Solar system

• High quality felt tip markers
• Glue sticks
• HB pencils
• High quality whiteboard markers
• Highlighters
• Pencils sharpeners
• Pens (red, blue and black)
• Plastic and wooden rulers (30 cm long)
• Colour-coding labels
• Round stickers 12 mm (yellow, red, green and blue)
• Erasers
• Stickers with inspirational messages
• Sticky notes
• A4 lamination sheets
• A4 plastic sleeves
• Brother strong adhesive 24mm black on white tape

cassette

Music equipment
• Mouth organ/ harmonica

Information charts about:
• Music symbols
• The Percussion family
• Pitch music

• Water colours

• Sol-fa

• Yarn/wool

• Tempo music

Sports equipment
• Balls for the following sports: basketball, netball,

tennis, badminton, volleyball, European handball
and rugby

• Large soft balls for primary students
• Coach tactic books
• Soccer boots and training shoes (Size 34 to 42)
• Goal keeper gloves
• Handball tactic boarders or coach boards
• Jerseys and shorts suitable for primary and

secondary students: for football, basketball,
volleyball, netball, handball and rugby (in good
condition only)

• Knee pads

Educational DVD’s and
educational resources
DVDs about the following topics:
• Physics: electronics, geophysics, electromagnetism,

waves, current electricity and work energy and power

• Geography: geomorphology, rock formations, volcanic

eruptions, landslides, rock falls, deserts of the world,
oceans, the dynamic earth and consequences
and GTS

• History: pre-history world, world wars, rise and fall of

kings and kingdoms and dinosaurs

• Body systems
• Diseases: HIV, cholera, measles, chicken pox, Ebola,

diphtheria and malnutrition

• Medals and trophies

• United Nations meetings

• Netball bibs

• Phonics for teaching pronunciation

• Shin guards

• Plants

• Shooting sleeves for basketball

• Audio story books

• Agility speed ladders or rings
• Skipping ropes

• Predators

Information charts about:

• Stop watches

• The alphabet

• Training bibs

• Vocabulary and nouns

• Training football cones

• Grammar

• Whistles

• Structure of different writing styles

• Sport sweatbands

Religious resources
• Bible DVDs Old Testament and New Testament
• Bible stories books
• Bible stories videos
• Catholic catechism books

IT and photography equipment
• Lightweight data and multimedia projectors
• Tablets - Kindles or IPads*
• Presentation pointers (laser and wireless)
• White M tape M-K221, 9mm 3/8”
• 1 TB solid stated external drives
• Good quality batteries- AA, AAA (rechargeable

preferred)

• Headphones or ear phones
• High-speed SD cards (preferably Lexar or SanDisk,

64GB or 128GB

• Nikon Coolpix s33 or similar cameras*
• Smart phone (with good camera)* - Urgent

*Second-hand but in good condition would
be appreciated.

Book suggestions 2021
Currently, St Jude’s libraries requires non-fiction books especially in our secondary schools. We have reasonable fiction collections across our three libraries; however, most of our
books are written by international authors. St Jude’s is working to build our collection of African fiction (particularly contemporary fiction) and titles written by African authors.
Our requested titles listed on a number of online books websites. We carefully review and update these lists throughout the year, so that supporters like you are aware of our priority
needs. Please do not directly purchase from these lists and send titles to St Jude’s, as this costs the school customs tax. Although the books listed on these websites are our highest
priority, we also appreciate similar books in good condition.
•

If you are in the UK or Australia, you can view our Book Depository wish list here: https://www.bookdepository.com/wishlists/W7TQQ7

•

If you are in the US, you can view our Amazon wish list here: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1K9J708FLPLG6?ref_=wl_share

St Jude’s urgently needs texts and resources listed below.
If you are donating second-hand resources, we prefer to publication or revised dates later than 2010.

Dictionaries

Magazines

Please note:

Secondary school level:

Secondary school level:

The following resources are NOT required; our libraries are
generously stocked with multiple copies, thanks to the
goodwill of past visitors to St Jude’s:

• Accounting/commerce
• Arts
• Biology
• Chemistry

• Science magazines such as New Scientist or Scientific

American

• National Geographic
• Recent editions in good condition are appreciated.

• Geography
• History – world history
• Physics
• Science (general)

Fiction books
Our students would especially appreciate the following
fiction titles:
• ‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’ by Jeff Kinney

Atlases
Primary and Secondary levels:
• World geographic
• World political
• World history

Encyclopaedias
• Secondary and primary school levels on CD if available

• ‘Goosebumps’ (any title) by RL Stine
• ‘The Adventures of Tin Tin’ by Herge

• Shakespeare plays and study guides
• Classic plays and texts, e.g. ‘The Odyssey’
• Books by John Steinbeck, George Orwell, F Scott

Fitzgerald, Mark Twain, SE Hinton

• Children’s books: ‘Anne of Green Gables’ series, ‘The

Secret Garden’, Enid Blyton books, ‘Saddle Club’ series,
‘Harry Potter’ series, ‘Dr Seuss’ series, ‘Little Golden
Books’ and ‘Berenstain Bears’

• Picture books or large format young books (quarto)
• Readers (small booklets) and learn-to-read/graded

reading books: such as Scholastic, McGraw-Hill
and Scotts

• Primary-aged books on animals and dinosaurs
• Recreational DVDs (movies or TV)
• Videotapes and audiocassettes

